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National Indigenous Veterans' Day occurs on November 8 and  
recognizes the innumerable contributions by First Nations, Inuit and 
Métis soldiers and veterans. Indigenous veterans like Trʼondëk 
Hwëchʼin Citizens Charlie Isaac and George Walters served in 
World War II. 

To honour them, the National Aboriginal  
Veterans Monument was unveiled in Ottawa in 2001.  
It has a large eagle on top, four men and women from 
different Indigenous groups in the middle and sculp-
tures of a grizzly bear, a caribou, a wolf and a bison 
around the outside. 
 
The National Aboriginal Veterans Monument is a war 
monument in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada that commem-
orates the contributions of all Aboriginal peoples in  
war and peacekeeping operations from World War I  
to the present. The monument was designed by Lloyd 
Pinay, of the Peepeekisis First Nation in 
Saskatchewan, whose father took part in the D-Day 
assault in World War II.  
 
Today, an extraordinarily diverse contingent of more 

than 1,200 First Nations, Inuit and Métis people serve with the Canadian 
Armed Forces, representing many distinct cultures and over 55 dialects.

It was not until 1995, fifty years after the Second World War, that Indigenous Peo-
ples were allowed to lay wreaths at the National War Memorial. The National Abo-

riginal Veterans War Memorial was unveiled in Ottawa on June 21, 2001. 

Remembrance Day - November 11th 
Remembrance Day is a memorial day observed in 
Commonwealth member states since the end of the 

First World War in 1919 to honour armed forces members who have died in 
the line of duty. The day is also marked by war remembrances in several 
other non-Commonwealth countries.

National Aboriginal Veterans Day - November 8th 
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It's Never Too Late - Nothing can fill the empti-
ness that remains in a space vacated by a passion 
that we have tossed aside. 
 
There are times in life when we are committed to  
pursuing our passions. Every molecule in our body  
is focused on doing what we love. At other times,  
necessity and responsibility dictate that we put our 

dreams aside and do what needs to be done. It is  
during these moments that we may choose to forget what it is that we love to do. 
There are many other reasons for why we may leave our passions behind. A 
hobby may lose its appeal once we’ve realized it will never turn into our dream 
job. Someone important to us may keep telling us that our passions are childish 
and unsuitable — until we finally believe them. 
 
Forgetting about what you love to do can be a form of self-sabotage. If you can 
forget about your dreams, then you never have to risk failure. But just because 
we’ve decided to ignore our passions doesn’t mean they no longer exist. Nothing 
can fill the emptiness that remains in a space vacated by a passion that we have 
tossed aside. Besides, life is too short to stop doing what you love, and it is never 
too late to rediscover your favorite things. If you gave up playing an instrument, 
painting, drawing, spending time in nature, or any other activity or interest that 
you once loved to do, now may be the time to take up that passion again. If you 
don’t remember what it is that you used to be passionate about, you may want to 
think about the activities or interests that you used to love or the dreams that you 
always wished you could pursue. 
 
You don’t have to neglect your responsibilities to pursue your passions, and you 
don’t have to neglect your commitments to do what you love. When you make an 
effort to incorporate your interests into your life, the fire within you ignites. You 
feel excited, inspired, and fed by the flames that are sparked by living your life 
with passion for what you love.

Size chart showing how darn big 
bears are! Canada is home to the 
three main bear species as well as 

some of the rarer breeds. And bears 
can be found in all parts of Canada!

COMMONYM ANSWERS: 1. they are 
caught 2. they are tossed 3. they are 
popped 4. they have caps 5. they 
have tongues 6. they have anchors  
7. they are magazines 8. they have 
lanes 9. they lift 10. they have checks 
11. they have waves 12. they are 
hitched 13. they are balanced 14. 
they have tanks 15. they have scores 
16. they have bowls 17. they are filled 
18. they have picks 19. they are 
bucks 20. they deliver

http://www.computertutorpetra.ca
http://www.poppystories.ca
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We were both young  
when I first saw you 

I close my eyes  
and the flashback starts 

I'm standing there  
on a balcony  

in summer air

1. A Ball - A Fish - A Cold 
2. A Ball - A Salad - A Coin 
3. A Cork - A Question - A Balloon 
4. A Bottle - A Baseball Player - A Mushroom 
5. A Bell - Mouth - A Shoe 
6. A Tug of War - The Nightly News - A Boat 
7. Seventeen - Time - People 
8. A Basketball Court - A Highway - A Bowling Alley 
9. Fog - A Jack - A Body Builder 
10. A Hockey Game - A Restaurant - A Bank 
11. Hair - A Brain - An Ocean 
12. A Bride & Groom - A Boat & Trailer - A Horse & Buggy 
13. A Scale - A Tire - A Checkbook 
14. An Aquarium - An Army - A Car 
15. A Sports Page - A Movie - A Broadway Musical 
16. A Cook - A Toilet - College Football 
17. A Doughnut - A Cavity - A Prescription 
18. A Coal Miner - A Dentist - A Guitar Player 
19. A Male Goat - A Dollar - A Male Rabbit 
20. A Doctor - A Mailman - Domino's

What's a commonym you ask?   
A commonyms is group of words that have a common trait in the 

three words/items listed.  For example: the words; A car - A tree - 
An elephant.. they all have trunks. These will make you think!

An elderly gentleman had serious hearing problems for a number of years. 
He went to the doctor and the doctor was able to have him fitted for a set of 
hearing aids that allowed the gentleman to hear 100%. The elderly gentle-
man went back in a month to the doctor and the doctor said, "Your hearing 
is perfect. Your family must be really pleased that you can hear again."The 
gentleman replied, "Oh, I haven't told my family yet. I just sit around and lis-
ten to the conversations. I've changed my will three times!"

Remembrance Day 
 marks the anniversary  

of when  
World War One ended.  

 
It ended on  

November 11, 1918 at 11 am, 
which is why  

many people hold 
 a 2 minute silence at 11 am.
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